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Oregon POLST Registry FACT SHEET

OREGON AT A GLANCE

Population (2013) 3.93 million

Number of deaths (2013) 33,931

Number of hospitals 58

Number of nursing homes 136* 

Emergency Medical Services (EMS) coordination Single statewide trauma system

*Medicare’s Nursing Home Compare, www.medicare.gov/nursinghomecompare.

ESTABLISHING THE REGISTRY

Legislation 
www.orpolstregistry.org

The Oregon Legislative Assembly House Bill 2009 created 
the Registry within the Oregon Health Authority. The legis-
lation requires signing health care professionals or their 
designee to submit a patient’s POLST form to the Registry, 
unless the patient decides not to have their form in the 
Registry. (There is no requirement for any patient to fill out a 
POLST form — POLST participation is always voluntary.)

Pilot testing The Registry was pilot tested in Clackamas County for six 
months. The pilot served to develop the infrastructure for 
POLST form receipt and entry in the Registry and to estab-
lish the hotline for urgent form requests. 

The pilot project was funded by several private philanthro-
pies, the largest of which was The Greenwall Foundation. 
The Oregon POLST Task Force oversaw the pilot. In addition, 
extensive educational outreach was provided pro bono by 
the Center for Ethics in Health Care and nearly 1,000 health 
care professionals statewide. 
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Evolution of the Oregon POLST Program

1995  
POLST form is released 

statewide, accompanied 
by education and  

communications efforts.

1999 
Oregon Medical Board 
redefines the EMT/
first responder scope 
of practice to provide 
protective immunity. 

2009 
The Registry is pilot 

tested in one county. 

Oregon’s POLST Registry 
launches in December 

and becomes the 
first statewide POLST 

Registry in the country.

1990 
EMS and ethics leaders are 
concerned that individuals’ 
treatment preferences are 
not being honored because 
of lack of documentation of 
actionable medical orders.

A task force forms that 
eventually becomes the 
Oregon POLST Task Force.

2001  
POLST form is modified 

to serve minors by adding 
“parent of minor” to indicate 

the surrogate for most 
children. 

Nurse practitioners 
are added as a signer. 

(Previously, only physicians 
could sign the forms.)

2007  
Oregon Medical Board changes rules to clarify that POLST 
orders must be followed in all Oregon health care facilities, 
even if the POLST orders are signed by someone not on  
that facility’s medical staff, until or unless health care 
professionals receive new information to the contrary. 

Physician assistants are added as signers.

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010

http://www.medicare.gov/nursinghomecompare
http://www.orpolstregistry.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/hb2009.enrolled-condensed.pdf
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ADMINISTRATION

Administrative agencies The Oregon Health Authority contracts with the Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU), Department of Emergency Medicine for Registry  
operations. The department subcontracts with the 24/7 Trauma Transfer Center, also located at OHSU, to serve as the Registry’s emergency  
communications center for urgent hotline calls.

Other groups involved in 
oversight or other roles 

The POLST Registry Advisory Committee is convened by the Oregon Health Authority. The Registry is a public/private partnership. The content of 
the POLST form is controlled by the Oregon POLST Task Force which provides ongoing education and outreach regarding POLST and the Registry. 
Administrative support of the Oregon POLST program and the expenses of education and research are borne by the Center for Ethics in Health Care 
at OHSU through private philanthropy and volunteer efforts of health care professionals statewide. 

Voluntary elements Completion of the POLST form is voluntary. An individual may also complete the form and check the opt-out box to choose not to have it submitted  
to the Registry. 

Mandatory elements The signing health care professional, or designee, is mandated to submit the form to the Registry unless the patient chooses not to have it submitted. 
For a form to be entered into the Registry, it must have at least one order recorded, as well as the patient’s first and last name, date of birth, and an 
MD, DO, NP, or PA signature and date of signature.

Registry staff $$ 1.0 FTE project coordinator who manages day-to-day operations, including staff supervision and daily work planning for the Registry team. 

$$ 3.5 FTE Registry specialists who process all forms received, including validation, data entry, activation, and resolution of “not Registry ready” 
forms. The team also responds to nonurgent requests for POLST forms and processes registrant mailings.

$$ 0.5 FTE project liaison who works with state government partners, the POLST Registry Advisory Committee, the Oregon POLST Task Force,  
and the call center, and provides Registry outreach and education for EMS. 

$$ 0.25 FTE senior management for budget development and oversight, strategic planning, and reporting.

REGISTRY FORMS

POLST only, or other forms POLST forms only

Pros/cons of this model Emergency responders need written physician orders as they operate 
under protocol; advance directives cannot be followed in the field 
because they are not medical orders. 

FINANCING

Cost to run the Registry Pilot program and start-up costs (excludes education costs): $250,000

Annual operating budget: $370,000 (year 1) to $380,000 (year 6)

Research costs vary by project.

Source of funding State general fund (except research and education/outreach costs)

HIPAA PERMITS DISCLOSURE TO HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS & ELECTRONIC REGISTRY AS NECESSARY FOR TREATMENT

Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment (POLST)
Follow these medical orders until orders change. Any section not completed implies full treatment for that section.
Patient Last Name: Patient First Name: Patient Middle Name: Last 4 SSN:

Address: (street / city / state / zip): Date of Birth: (mm/dd/yyyy)

               /            /
Gender:

         M           F

A
Check 
One

CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION (CPR):     Unresponsive, pulseless, & not breathing.
 Attempt Resuscitation/CPR
 Do Not Attempt Resuscitation/DNR

If patient is not in cardiopulmonary arrest,
follow orders in B and C.

B
Check 
One

MEDICAL INTERVENTIONS:     If patient has pulse and is breathing.
 Comfort Measures Only. Provide treatments to relieve pain and suffering through the use of any 

medication by any route, positioning, wound care and other measures. Use oxygen, suction and 
manual treatment of airway obstruction as needed for comfort. Patient prefers no transfer to 
hospital for life-sustaining treatments.  Transfer if comfort needs cannot be met in current location.

      Treatment Plan: Provide treatments for comfort through symptom management. 

 Limited Treatment. In addition to care described in Comfort Measures Only, use medical treatment,
antibiotics, IV fluids and cardiac monitor as indicated. No intubation, advanced airway interventions, 
or mechanical ventilation. May consider less invasive airway support (e.g. CPAP, BiPAP). Transfer 
to hospital if indicated. Generally avoid the intensive care unit.

      Treatment Plan: Provide basic medical treatments.

 Full Treatment. In addition to care described in Comfort Measures Only and Limited Treatment,
use intubation, advanced airway interventions, and mechanical ventilation as indicated. Transfer to 
hospital and/or intensive care unit if indicated.

      Treatment Plan: All treatments including breathing machine.
Additional Orders: _________________________________________________________________

C
Check 
One

ARTIFICIALLY ADMINISTERED NUTRITION:            Offer food by mouth if feasible.
 Long-term artificial nutrition by tube. Additional Orders (e.g., defining the length 
 Defined trial period of artificial nutrition by tube. of a trial period):________________________
 No artificial nutrition by tube. _______________________________________

D
Must

Fill Out

DOCUMENTATION OF DISCUSSION: (REQUIRED)          See reverse side for add’l info.       

Patient  (If patient lacks capacity, must check a box below)

Health Care Representative (legally appointed by advance directive or court)
Surrogate defined by facility policy or Surrogate for patient with developmental disabilities or 

significant mental health condition (Note: Special requirements for completion- see reverse side)    
Representative/Surrogate Name: _________________________________Relationship: ____________________

E PATIENT OR SURROGATE SIGNATURE AND OREGON POLST REGISTRY OPT OUT
Signature: recommended This form will be sent to the POLST Registry unless the 

patient wishes to opt out, if so check opt out box:

F
Must
Print 

Name,
Sign & 
Date

ATTESTATION OF MD / DO / NP / PA (REQUIRED)
By signing below, I attest that these medical orders are, to the best of my knowledge, consistent with the patient’s 
current medical condition and preferences.
Print Signing MD / DO / NP / PA Name: required Signer Phone Number: Signer License Number: (optional)

MD / DO / NP / PA Signature: required Date: required Office Use Only

SEND FORM W ITH P ATIENT W HENEVER TR ANS FERRED OR DISCH ARGED
SUBMIT COPY OF BOTH S IDES OF FORM TO REGIS TRY IF P ATIENT DID NOT OPT OUT IN SECTION E

© CENTER FOR ETHICS IN HEALTH CARE, Oregon Health & Science University.                                                                                                                           2014

HIPAA PERMITS DISCLOSURE TO HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS & ELECTRONIC REGISTRY AS NECESSARY FOR TREATMENT

Information for patient named on this form     PATIENT’S NAME: 
The POLST form is always voluntary and is usually for persons with serious illness or frailty. POLST records your wishes 
for medical treatment in your current state of health (states your treatment wishes if something happened tonight). Once 
initial medical treatment is begun and the risks and benefits of further therapy are clear, your treatment wishes may 
change. Your medical care and this form can be changed to reflect your new wishes at any time. No form, however, can 
address all the medical treatment decisions that may need to be made. An Advance Directive is recommended for all 
capable adults and allows you to document in detail your future health care instructions and/or name a Health Care 
Representative to speak for you if you are unable to speak for yourself. Consider reviewing your Advance Directive and 
giving a copy of it to your health care professional.

Contact Information (Optional)
Health Care Representative or Surrogate: Relationship: Phone Number: Address:

Health Care Professional Information
Preparer Name: Preparer Title: Phone Number: Date Prepared:

PA’s Supervising Physician: Phone Number:

Primary Care Professional:

Directions for Health Care Professionals
Completing POLST
• Completing a POLST is always voluntary and cannot be mandated for a patient. 
• An order of CPR in Section A is incompatible with an order for Comfort Measures Only in Section B (will not be accepted in Registry).
• For information on legally appointed health care representatives and their authority, refer to ORS 127.505 - 127.660.
• Should reflect current preferences of persons with serious illness or frailty. Also, encourage completion of an Advance Directive.
• Verbal / phone orders are acceptable with follow-up signature by MD/DO/NP/PA in accordance with facility/community policy.
• Use of original form is encouraged. Photocopies, faxes, and electronic registry forms are also legal and valid.
• A person with developmental disabilities or significant mental health condition requires additional consideration before completing the 

POLST form; refer to Guidance for Health Care Professionals at www.or.polst.org.
Oregon POLST Registry Information
Health Care Professionals:
(1) You are required to send a copy of both

sides of this POLST form to the Oregon 
POLST Registry unless the patient opts 
out.

(2) The following sections must be 
completed:
• Patient’s full name
• Date of birth
• MD / DO / NP / PA signature 
• Date signed

Registry Contact Information:

Phone: 503-418-4083
Fax or eFAX: 503-418-2161
www.orpolstregistry.org 
polstreg@ohsu.edu 

Oregon POLST Registry
3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Rd.
Mail Code: CDW-EM
Portland, Or 97239

Patients:
Mailed confirmation packets from Registry

may take four weeks for delivery.

Updating POLST: A POLST Form only needs to be revised if patient treatment preferences have changed.
This POLST should be reviewed periodically, including when:
• The patient is transferred from one care setting or care level to another (including upon admission or at discharge), or
• There is a substantial change in the patient’s health status.
If patient wishes haven’t changed, the POLST Form does not need to be revised, updated, rewritten or resent to the Registry.

Voiding POLST: A copy of the voided POLST must be sent to the Registry unless patient has opted-out.
• A person with capacity, or the valid surrogate of a person without capacity, can void the form and request alternative treatment.
• Draw line through sections A through E and write “VOID” in large letters if POLST is replaced or becomes invalid.
• Send a copy of the voided form to the POLST Registry (required unless patient has opted out).
• If included in an electronic medical record, follow voiding procedures of facility/community.

For permission to use the copyrighted form contact the OHSU Center for Ethics in Health Care at orpolst@ohsu.edu or (503) 494-3965.
Information on the Oregon POLST Program is available online at www.or.polst.org or at orpolst@ohsu.edu

SEND FORM W ITH P ATIENT W HENEVER TR ANS FERRED OR DISCH ARGED, SUBMIT COP Y TO REGIS TRY

MAY PUT REGISTRY ID STICKER HERE:

© CENTER FOR ETHICS IN HEALTH CARE, Oregon Health & Science University.                                                                                                                           2014
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OPERATIONAL 

Deaths with 
POLST forms

During 2010 and 2011, nearly 18,000 people who died in Oregon had POLST forms in the Registry: 
31% of deaths. 

Wishes 
honored

Using the data described above, researchers found a strong association between scope of treatment 
orders on Oregon POLST forms and patient location of death.

Comfort Measures Only (n=11,836)

Limited Treatment (n=4,787)

No POLST in Registry (n=40,098)

Full Treatment (n=1,153)

44%

34%                   

22%                                          

6%                                                                         

PERCENTAGE DYING IN HOSPITAL

Source: Erik K. Fromme et al., “Association Between Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment Scope of Treatment 
and In-Hospital Death in Oregon,” Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 62, no. 7 (July 2014): 1246-51.

Revisions  
and form  
reconciliation

Approximately 15% of forms received each month are updated POLST forms for existing registrants.

A Registry search function is required to provide information to EMS in the field. An algorithm was 
developed to weight information available from emergency health care professionals (e.g., name, 
date of birth, address, Registry ID). When an updated form is received, the registrant’s earlier form  
is archived and replaced with the newer form. 

Missing  
information

All forms must have an MD, DO, NP, or PA signature to be entered into the Registry. Registry staff 
members confirm that the signer’s license is active. Forms without signatures, orders, the patient’s 
first or last name, the patient’s date of birth, or date of signature are considered “not Registry ready,” 
and are marked for follow up. Approximately 15% of forms received are not Registry ready, and of 
those, the Registry team is able to resolve 40% when the sender of the form is known, resulting in a 
form that can be entered. With implementation of ePOLST, the Registry anticipates fewer forms that 
are not Registry ready.

Registration  
confirmation

After entering their first POLST form into the Registry, registrants are mailed a confirmation packet, 
which includes a magnet (see right) and three stickers, all with their Registry ID number and name. 

When the Registry receives an updated form, it sends the registrant a letter, which summarizes the 
registrant’s updated POLST information. The registrant ID number stays the same. The Registry 
mails, on average, over 32,000 letters each year. 

Active
59%

Archived*
41% 

Registry Form Status 
through November 30, 2014

*Match to death certificate data.

Source: Communication with staff members of the Oregon POLST 
Registry, www.orpolstregistry.org.

n=193,918

confirmation 
magnet

http://www.orpolstregistry.org
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Emergency Department
48%

Hospital
Acute Care
21%

Other/Not Classified† (3%)

EMS
27%

HOTLINE CALLERS, n=4,559

*Nonurgent calls are responded to by the business office during regular working hours. The Registry provides hospitals, clinics, long-term 
care facilities, hospices, and other health care professionals who submit forms to the Registry with registered POLST forms for their patients or 
residents. Bar chart on the right compares the nonurgent business line calls with these urgent calls.

†While all calls are now classified, this was not standardized at outset.

‡Calls with no match mean the patient in question did not have a POLST form, or did not have a form in the Registry, or that there was too little 
information to yield a match. 

Note: Segments don’t add to 100% due to rounding.

Source: Oregon POLST Registry Data Report, November 2014, www.orpolstregistry.org.

POLST Registry Hotline Functionality for Urgent Calls*, May 15, 2009 to November 30, 2014

Hotline staff search 
the Registry

POLST form faxed 
to hospital

Verbal order 
relayed to EMS

TECHNOLOGY

Source code The Registry is a SQL-server database 
with a .NET web-based front-end.

Customization The program search function for the 
Oregon POLST Registry was custom 
built to serve EMS in the field. A 
subcontract with the developer is 
maintained for ongoing updates and 
upgrades. 

Pros/Cons The search and match functional-
ity allows health care professionals 
to quickly locate POLST orders for 
people in emergency situations when 
limited patient information is available 
(for example, the patient’s medical 
record number is not available). 

Patient Match‡

37%

NonurgentUrgent

4,559
hotline calls

3,106
business line calls

37%
64%

■ Call resulted in a match

Requests for Information, Urgent vs. Nonurgent 
Cumulative through November 30, 2014

Source: Oregon POLST Registry Data Report, November 2014,  
www.orpolstregistry.org.

http://www.orpolstregistry.org/oregon-polst-registry/recent-reports-and-publications/
http://www.orpolstregistry.org/oregon-polst-registry/recent-reports-and-publications/
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POLST Registry Form Flow 
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Hospital/ 
Clinic

Medical 
Office

Nursing 
Home/ 

Long Term 
Care

Hospice Patient

POLST form faxed, 
mailed or sent 
electronically

Oregon POLST Registry Office

Form Without Errors

1. Scanned

2. Data entered

3. “Pending” additional review 
and not eligible for searches

4. Reviewed and confirmed

5. “Activated” and eligible for 
searches

6. Confirmation packet mailed 
to the patient

Source: Communication with Oregon POLST Registry staff.

SENDERS

No Errors
85%

Errors
15%

Form With Errors

1. Follow-up with sender  
to retrieve appropriate 
information

2. Recorded in database of 
forms with completion 
errors (protected health 
and other personal  
information is removed)

3. New form follows cycle 
from the top




